
 
 

Camper Van Holiday: Independent Travel Adventures With the Van 
Van life means freedom, leaving behind everyday life and exploring the world and nature at your own 
pace. Camper tours promise special holiday adventures in the open air – whether for a long weekend at 
the lake or an extended road trip abroad. For some, van life is an easy way to escape the hustle and 
bustle of the city and enjoy the tranquillity of secluded spots in nature. For others, living and travelling in 
a van renders them true globetrotters. Wherever travellers go, they always have their house on wheels 
with them. With minibuses, campers and similar vehicles new routes and places can be explored and 
travel redefined.   

      

Depending on the tour planned it is important to prepare well and equip the vehicle optimally. 
Technology, accessories, clothing and provisions: The basic gear should be provided so that travellers can 
enjoy their (short) getaway to the full. If the equipment need is planned carefully, one will not have to do 
without anything while on the road – especially not delicious food. In the Camper kitchen, on the grill or 
over the campfire food and beverages can be prepared just as well as in your home kitchen. Campers can 
thus look forward to freshly brewed coffee in the morning, healthy lunch snacks and cosy evenings with 
freshly prepared meals. With the right utensils, trips by van turn into special culinary adventures on four 
wheels. 

     

  



 
 

Packing list for the Camper kitchen: 
□ The right cooking place: A camping stove or gas grill (e.g., the Petromax Gas Table) and/or 

accessories for an outdoor fireplace (e.g., the Petromax Mini Blowtorch for starting a campfire) 
□ A portable grill: A stable and at the same time handy grill for use in the open air (e.g., the Petromax 

Atago – grill, oven, stove and fire bowl al- in-one, with folding mechanism for a compact pack size)  
□ The cooling system: An electric refrigerator for long journeys or a portable Passive Cool Box for 

(electricity-)independent excursions (e.g., the Petromax Cool Box kx25 or kx50) 
□ Cookware: Pans, pots and baking dishes made of robust and durable materials such as cast iron and 

wrought iron (e.g., the Petromax Products for Outdoor Cooking)  
□ Cooking accessories: BBQ and Coal Tongs, spatulas, cooking spoons and similar accessories (e.g., the 

Petromax Cooking Accessories) 
□ Cutlery and tableware: Plates, bowls and mugs made of resistant materials such as enamel (e.g., the 

Petromax Enamel Tableware in Black and White) 
□ Percolator: Preparing coffee and tea by percolation without electricity (e.g. the Petromax Tea and 

Coffee Percolator Made of Enamel or the Stainless-Steel Perkomax) 
□ Provisions: Basic stock of durable foodstuffs as well as salt, pepper, spices, tea and (recipe tips for 

the Camper or outdoor kitchen from Petromax)  
 

 

 

  

https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/mini-gasbrenner-hf1/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/atago/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/atago/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/kuehlbox/
https://www.petromax.de/produkte/grillen-draussen-kochen/
https://www.petromax-shop.de/petromax_de/zubehor-und-pflege/zubehor.html
https://www.petromax.de/emaille-geschirr/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/perkomax/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/perkomax/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/perkolator-perkomax-aus-edelstahl-le14-le28/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/draussen-kochen-das-petromax-outdoor-kochbuch/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/draussen-kochen-das-petromax-outdoor-kochbuch/


 
 

Delicious and simple recipes forthe camper trip 

1. Potato and carrot stew from the Dutch Oven 

A Dutch Oven is a practical cooking utensil ideal for any trip by van. The cast-iron pot is suitable for 
roasting, cooking and baking and can be used over an open campfire, on a camping stove or grill. The 
cast-iron pot is not only practical for preparing a variety of different dishes, but is also easy to clean and 
durable, making it an everlasting travel companion.  

Ingredients: 

• 600 g potatoes (floury) 
• 250 g carrots  
• 100 g celeriac  
• 1 onion 
• 1 leek 
• 2 tbsp.  butter 
• 1.25 L beef or vegetable stock 
• 1 bay leaf 
• Salt and pepper 
• 100 g cream 
• 1/2 bunch parsley 

 
 
 
Preparation: 
1. Prepare the cooking place: Either an open fireplace or a gas grill (e.g., the Petromax Gas Table ge45 or 

ge90) are good options for cooking with the Dutch Oven. 
2. Prepare the ingredients: Clean the leek, slit lengthwise, wash thoroughly and cut into narrow rings. 

Peel and finely dice the onion. Clean, peel and dice the potatoes, carrots and celery (largish cubes). 
3. Heat the butter in the Dutch Oven (e.g., the Petromax Dutch Oven ft6 and sauté the onion dice until 

golden brown. Add the diced carrots and celery and sauté for about two minutes, stirring. Add the 
stock. 

4. Add the leek, potato cubes and bay leaf, season everything with salt and pepper and bring to the boil. 
Simmer the soup at low heat in the closed Dutch Oven for about 25 minutes. 

5. Remove the bay leaf and lightly purée or mash soup contents. Now stir in the cream to make the soup 
creamier. 

6. Wash the parsley, shake dry and garnish the soup with the leaves. 
 
Enjoy! 
 

  

https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/feuertoepfe/


 
 

2. Bratwurst with Mediterranean pan-fried vegetables 

If one has a Dutch Oven (e.g., the Petromax Dutch Oven ft6) in the Camper kitchen, one owns pot and pan 
all-in-one. In a pot, food such as meat and vegetables cook gently in their own juices. Furthermore, the 
lid of the Dutch Oven is ideal as a pan or serving platter.  

Ingredients: 

• Bratwurst 
• Zucchini 
• Bell pepper 
• (Other vegetables to taste) 
• 1 tbsp. olive oil 
• Mediterranean herbs (e.g., thyme, basil, rosemary) 
• Salt and pepper 

 
Preparation: 
1. Prepare the cooking place: Either an open fireplace or a gas grill (e.g., the Petromax Gas Table ge45 or 

ge90) are are suitable for cooking with the Dutch Oven. 
2. Prepare the vegetables: Clean the zucchini and cut into even slices. Wash the bell pepper, remove the 

seeds and cut into strips. Wash, dry and finely chop the herbs. 
3. Mix the vegetables and herbs together with the oil, salt and pepper in a bowl. 
4. In the meantime, roast the sausage in the Dutch Oven lid. After a short time, add the vegetable mix. 

Turn the sausage and vegetables occasionally and finish roasting to your taste. 

Enjoy!l! 
 

3. Freshly brewed – coffee from the Camper kitchen 

Very few campers install a coffee machine in their van – too bulky and dependent 
on electricity. To ensure that one can still enjoy a cup of coffee when out and about, 
percolators can be used to freshly prepare the beloved coffee or tea without 
needing electricity.  

With the Petromax Tea and Coffee Percolator Made of Enamel or the Stainless-Steel 
Perkomax preparation of aromatic coffee or tea is successful in no time at all – 
whether over an open fire or on the (gas) grill. The principle is simple: Coarse coffee 
powder or tea is added to the filter basket and water is poured into the percolator 

up to the maximum filling level. The water starts to boil over the fireplace. The resulting pressure causes 
the boiling water to rise through a tube in the percolator and then run from the top through the coffee 
powder or tea leaves in the filter basket back down into the percolator. There it mixes with the water and 
rises again. The longer the mixture circulates in this way, the more aromatic the result. The 
recommended boiling time is at least 12 minutes. With a Glove or Potholder, the freshly prepared hot 
beverage can now be poured and enjoyed.  

https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/feuertoepfe/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/perkomax/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/perkolator-perkomax-aus-edelstahl-le14-le28/
https://www.petromax.de/px-produkte/perkolator-perkomax-aus-edelstahl-le14-le28/


 
 

About Petromax  

Petromax is one of the leading German manufacturers of equipment for outdoor cooking and outdoor 
living. As such, Petromax creates a coordinated range of products that in a unique way combines tradition 
with innovation. All Petromax products are characterised by the highest level of quality, durability and 
well-thought-out details. At the heart of the Petromax product range is the experience of being outdoors 
in nature with traditional yet cleverly designed gear. Petromax distributes its products via a well-
developed international network of specialist retailers with currently more than 3,000 sales outlets and 
via its own online shop. Petromax is led by Jonas Taureck and Dr. Pia Christin Taureck.  

Responsible for the content of this press release:  

Petromax GmbH  
Sudenburger Wuhne 61  
39116 Magdeburg/Germany  

Phone: +49 (0) 391 – 400 26 05  
Fax: +49 (0) 391 – 400 26 06  
E-mail: info@petromax.de  

Entry in the Commercial Register: Lower Regional Court of Stendal HRB 13954  

Authorised managing directors: Dipl.-Kfm. Jonas Taureck, Dr. Pia Christin Taureck  
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AntTrail GmbH  
Nicole Schaber 
Phone: +49 (0)40/ 68 89 20 868 
E-mail: presse@petromax.de 


